The simple way to manage

Projects and Portfolios
Project management software your staﬀ will actually want to use, for projects big and small.

Flexible
Conﬁgure workﬂows and
templates to suit how you want to
run your projects – whether
they’re big or small

Collaborative
Achieve faster and
clearer communication
by chatting to your team
in our Hub

Save time
Rank projects, assign tasks and
allocate resources all in the one
system – and use timelines and
Gantt charts to track progress

Accessible
Manage teams on-the-go
anytime, anywhere with our
mobile and tablet apps

Best practice
Our software complies with ISO
21500:2012 Standard, PMBoK and
Agile Project Management
frameworks and PRINCE2, Scrum
and LEAN methodologies

Aﬀordable
Four pricing tiers, so you can
choose only what your business
needs

“We were looking for a centralized information management system, from which
we can extract both operational and ﬁnancial data, providing a single version of
the truth for both our headquarters and ﬁeld-based teams.”
Mick Darby,
Mines Advisory Group,
UK

Save time and money using cammsproject
Organize
Our ﬂexible workﬂows mean you can deal with all
kinds of projects, big and small, in the one system.
It’s quick and easy to organize a project the way you
want to manage it - we’ll help you break down large
goals into bite-size, manageable pieces.

Prioritize
Project and portfolio management could not be
simpler. With everything linked to your corporate
goals, we make it easy for you to decide which
tasks need your resources most. Track all projects
and their progress with our Gantt charts, a visual
schedule which will also help you plan ahead.

Collaborate
Communicate with members of your team in real
time – whether they’re in the same oﬃce or the
other side of the world – via our chat function. This
keeps all your communication in one spot, cutting
down the number of meetings you need and emails
you receive. You can also monitor the latest actions
from your team with our live activity stream.

Manage risks
If you’re a good project manager, you’ll also need
to manage your project’s risks. But don’t worry,
we make this step simple. Identify risks when you
create a project, and then easily monitor and treat
them throughout its life cycle, all within the one
system.

Report
It’s no longer a headache to get the insights you
need to run your organization eﬀectively. Generate
reports and dashboards it used to take hours to
collate, all with just a click of a button. Need to
report on what your team achieved last month? No
problem. You can get an overarching view in no time
at all.

Leading teams choose cammsproject
From Australia and New Zealand, to the UK and North America, we’ve successfully helped dozens of
organizations to manage projects and portfolios.
Our clients come from a diverse range of industries.

Health

Government

NGOs

Emergency Services

Private Sector

“It oﬀers a seamless approach to project management with linkages to ﬁnance – from
task up to vision – which was what we were after.”
Kurt Abbot,
Waikato District Council,
NZ

“With the cammsproject solution in place within the organization, we have increased
the eﬃciency of our project management processes, whilst eﬀectively managing our
projects and programs from the Capital Bid stage through to implementation and
project closure.”
James Nolan ,
Greater Shepparton City Council,
Australia

Want to know more?
Request a demo or free trial today
North America: T:+1 (604) 259-2591

Australia: T:+61 (0)8 8212 5188

Asia: T:+61 (0)8 8113 4813 / Ext:4985

New Zealand: T:+64 (0)7 825 4464

United Kingdom: T:+44 (0)161 661 4445

www.cammsproject.com | team@cammsproject.com

